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FULL CYCLE SOLUTION

HOSPITALITY SOLUTIONS

Polytex Enhances Brand Experience
and Cuts Operational Costs.
Polytex solutions support the entire range of garment and linen needs for hotel chains, holiday leisure
resorts, sports and fitness centers. Polytex workwear and towel management solutions include automated
self-service units, item usage tracking and accurate inventory control. Polytex solutions support the daily
needs of tens of thousands hospitality workers in hundreds of organizations worldwide.

Monitor and Control Inventory
Monitor and control workwear inventory levels according to type of workwear, color,
size and popularity. Ensure accurate and timely availability of workwear items for each
department or team.

Cut the Cost of Your “Lost Towel” Budget
Polytex solutions eliminate the “lost towel“ syndrome and reduce wear and tear of
clothing with automated self-service dispensing and return units. Staff can accurately
track usage and bill customers when the return of an item is not registered in the system.

Create a Superior Hotel Guest Experience
Hotel guests expect much more than clean bed sheets, and bathroom towels. Polytex
helps you to convey the right image by making sure hotel staff look smartly dressed and
confident during all guest interactions.

Increase Convenience at Hotels and Fitness Centers
Offer convenient towel services with fast and easy access via a membership ID card or
a pay-per-use swipe card. Polytex automated, electronic self-service units enable club
members to collect and return items without the need to queue for service.

Our Value Proposition
Polytex solutions reduce the complexity and cost of workwear,
towel and linen managment for the hospitaility industry. Polytex
helps your business to achieve a high level of hygiene, strengthen
your brand image and reduce ongoing operation costs.

Full Range of Solutions
Polytex offers a comprehensive suite of solutions fully customizable to meet customer needs and reqirements.
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Dispensing Unit: Scalable dispensing machines based
on fast and simple to use user identification.
Return Unit: Scalable return machines based on fast
and simple to use user identification.
Garment Tracker: Accurate and reliable high-volume
garment tracking capabilities.
Multilocker Unit: Store and retrieve personal items via a
personal ID card or biometric reader.
Total Care Manager: Cloud-based web application track
usage and monitors daily machine operation.

Workwear Management
Polytex delivers a fully automated workwear distribution and collection solution with 24/7 self-service availability.
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4. WASH

2. COLLECT

3. RETURN

Contact Us
Established in 2003, Polytex Technologies is a leading provider
of workwear management solutions. Polytex supports the entire
workwear laundry lifecycle with a wide range of automated
machines backed by centralized cloud management and
monitoring applications. Our solutions are used by hospitals
and healthcare institutions, manufacturing sites, hospitality and
fitness centers. Polytex has over two decades of field-proven
industry experience in the delivery of large-scale commercial
laundry services. Polytex has over 2,000 installed machines
located in North and South America, Europe and Asia.

For more information about Polytex products
and services, visit our website at:

www.polytex-technologies.com

